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This paper includes two parts: several new public key cryptography schemes
are proposed and several semigroups of transformations are studied.
• Public key cryptography is an important technique to realize network and
information security. Traditional public key infrastructure requires a trusted certi-
fication authority to issue a certificate binding the identity and the public key of
an entity. Hence, the problem of certificate management arises. To solve the prob-
lem, in 1984, Shamir defined a new public key paradigm called identity-based public
key cryptography which needs a trusted private key generator (PKG) to generate
a private key for an entity according to his identity. So we are confronted with
the key escrow problem. In 2003, Al-Riyami and Paterson introduced the notion of
certificateless public key cryptography, which can be conceived as an intermediate
between traditional public key infrastructure and identity-based cryptography. It
lets a semi-trusted key gerenate center (KGC). The person’s secret key includes two
parts: a self-generated user secret key and user partial key which is issued by KGC
with respect to every one own identity. In this paper, several identity-based and
certificateless cryptography schemes are proposed.
• Since each semigroup can be inseted in some transformation semigroup. The-
oretically, for abstract semigroup theory it is enough to study transformation semi-
group. Finite full transformation semigroup has attacted many scholars thanks for it
is computable and it has many well combinatorial properties. Green′s relations, first
studied by J.A.Green in 1951, have played a fundamental role in the development
of semigroup, especially, in the development of finite full transformation semigroup.
All continues selfmaps of a given topological spaces X make up of a semigroup un-
der composition. Let E is an equivalence on a set X, then X be endowed with
the topology for which the family of all E-classes is a basis. In this paper, several
semigroups of transformations that preserve an equivalence are studied.
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– `.+\fR (PKG) l℄d=X\*'D=X\*x`.F_D.














E#ZD7za{l73DZdK|3p68P	s61``fVMQh+.FEd.D7za{#ZD7zaP}&d.D7za=bD.#ZD7za3DG,'3D (Identity-Based Encryption ;. IBE) F|jd.D7zald.rFX'Py7y?y7E6<WDy77'3Dzaf|X3FRrSÆ6 — `.+\fR (PKG) p{*mB#oD. (Master Secret Key) DZx`.X,:`.#|XG,XV3D3DE\ZSMLE'MLDMLEo{*`.`rQDD
Shamir  RSAD7za\g|X'qL6 [1]1988[
Guillou and Quisquater "S8:>Mg8|X RSA 'qL6 [3] 2001 [Boneh { Franklin %-|XRK'd.3D6 [4] 7oA6f;[=X#F|`fFF|jr7OL+[=g8g"(kvF|`fg8|'3DqLD.o	63>2xgmFLD76[=X#F|`f
)C}G+[=X)g8gRK[=X#EF|?C	sg8RK<[=X#D76}
F86
2001 [ Shamir { Tauman[5]  D:?wZN>xgqLM\7|XqL6fH6qLE9lo(X\*3o{*g\|XEZxlo\*.q`W=MX#G,XVqL?wWÆ|:uEG,F3fO\*mqEWR|\*FH6qLE{vqLM\xg>2xgfZjbWqL?<qL [6] 'qL [7] qLEW{PqL [8] 	qL [9] |X;uNT3RKqL6 [10]  Shacham { Waters \g|X'qL6g879 [11] fs9 [12,13,14] \g(X^3RKg89 [15] Zg?YN9 [11,12] f|Lx*9













GuL{U. 3 [22] 9 [23] \g|X'?<qL6s9 [24,25]\g%X'?<qL69 [26,27] \g<[=X#'?<qL6
1997 [ Yuliang Zheng xg|jPD7za – qD [28] lW368Z}qL{d.3DFjbW?w5n6qL53D.f^Æ-i\49 [29-34] \g(XfzqD69 [35] \gqD|XN>PJ7?<qD6fÆ t X;EÆ9%
n − t X53oA{*g\v n X\*
;oA{*`.{fm\*d.#G,XVqDF|t`?EZx%S n − t X{.q?wiD?EN*RLFHNqDE?<qD#x^ t X}XLrPD6>N*|XrnBDF<V
2005 [ XinYi Huang "qL_'qDzaf\g'qD6 [36]  2008 [ Fagen Li \g|XRK'qD6 [37] [ Lijun Zhun \g|XRK'qL6{qD6 [38]  2009 [ ZhenChao Zhu \g|XRKrPJ'qD6 [39] 
) Sree Vivek S Zg9 [37] f6FE [41] S. Sharmila Deva Selvi Zg9 [38,39]f6FE [42] 
2005 [ Sahai { Waters[42] xgUX3D_ (Attribute-Based
Encryption ;. ABE) l6F|jP9 yaPg7UX3Dzaf|XrSÆ6lD;E,:`.;E`.{33DDF$|UX>n|X;Eso`.{DU9E}OjeblLWQDDUX3DM\xgeEAxg^&LX{A6 [43-48]  2006 [ Goyal 7 Sahai { Waters UX3DiEvL#}H#K|QD}?>\|$ 9 Pgg8grR09 yaD.q:36 [45] |$BD=A_l9 Pg|$ 9 Pg||>UX3DÆ2K6xgAJUX3DX{G2||3fUX3D>no_,>
2007 [ Bethencourt  Sahai { Waters \gDq:3vL3D6













4 ?$}EEx/E8":;. ABS) $l|XM\ – N'qL79 [49,50] f3xgl1^fUX ω qLElf|H=UX#G,qL):uEW:QG,FDF3OXfFvUXmqUXqL79 [51] f3N>xgk|L63>2xg [52,53] }UX3D{UXqLM\#l	G}P{9 ya yx|j~x6.|XdaCH\	DdaUOXH?BD,d|X?x\ZH?*`WQD?wlWF|?,{CHOX\*SF3UXqD (Attribute-Basd
Signcryption ;. ABSC) `WQhF| y9 [54] f\g|XUX?<qD6
2003 [ Al-Riyami { Paterson xg$PTd.D7zaM\ (Certifi-
cateless Public Key Cryptography ;. CL-PKC) lQ`FGh'D7zafD.
o yk~&RK63>2xg [55-64] 7$PTD76fEU<D.
oy<PTo	pxC|X*rS6 – `.+\fR (Key Generate Center ;. KGC) l℄d'+\H=`.?t,d\`.H=\`.+\fR,dH=`.{{*D.d.℄d{*D.)%7$PTD7zaflXxm.jETMa|jZd.aMWhD.d.#F#lDaQ;M$.Q;H=`.*jZ'3`.+\fRa&`.+\fR`F'Ml.oD.	sÆ|H=`.oW{*+\F#laQ;lEWsQ;D.d.#7t([f#$PTqL~&o_#$PTqLo_>#5K [65-69] \X$PT?<qL6 [68,69]  Chow { Yap\g|X$PTqL6 [65] {NTlXEFuw<m.'3`.+\fRMa7-iK/6GlfZxXV nt[=X#-i	s n 5K|3l-i\4~ r Zhang \g%|X$PTqL6 [66] {^u|LNTl}
<m.'3`.+\fRMa7-iK/6GlfmZXV[=X#-itZF|XVZ56 [65] f|DlqLi.ZxXV













GuL{U. 5g|Xfz$PTqL6{ (t, n) ?<&4 [68]  H.Q.Wang \g|XWPJ$PT?<qL6 [69] lfZx 6n − 2t [=X#-i
§1.2 Cbap%8X. % G1 { G2 FXNeZ q g g F G1 |X+\) e : G1 × G1 → G2 F83}?|X"
1. [=XX#Æ g1, g2 ∈ G1 { a, b ∈R Zp  e(ga1 , gb2) = e(g1, g2)ab 
2. <	
Xw7 g1, g2 ∈ G1 ; e(g1, g2) 6= 1. y`F℄ e ?E" G1 ×G1fm)e"\ G2 f )
3. r-iX#Æ g1, g2 ∈ G1 w7|XRKi.-i e(g1, g2).A5 1.1 \ G1 { G2 FXNeZ q g g F G1 |X+\) e : G1 × G1 → G2 F[=X"S (ga, gb, gc) { X ∈ G2, _[=X
Diffie-Hellman  y (DBDHP) F > X = e(g, g)abc FD\A5 1.2 \ g FeZ q Ng G1 |X+\)S (ga, gb) { X ∈ G1,_ Diffie-Hellman  y (DDHP) F > X = gab FD\A5 1.3 \ g FeZ q Ng G1 |X+\)S (ga, gb), -i Diffie-















i.D.+\i.qLi.{uPi.y0dy SOZ k ̀ .+\fR (PKG) +\.dfOZ=H℄. S' ID ∈ {0, 1}∗  PKG -i>Æ`. SID ?t|X" SID nd\ ID MB S nX'g\#} W = {ID1, ID2, · · · , IDn} lf t ≤ nX`. {SIDij }(1 ≤ ij ≤ n) {G, m Sg|X' (t, n) ?<qL σ .^S (t, n)?<qL σ,G,m,{'#} W = {ID1, ID2, · · · , IDn}s σ F W f^ t X#G, m qL:Sg 1 D:Sg 0 A5 2.1 sm&B>39i.M A 73G/fD Adv(A) Fr0:ZFX'?<qL679G,{'aNT3FEr8 (EUF-IBTRS-CMIA) y0dy |?E A SOZ k 2V.f=
i.E.OZ param TgM A ++ M A WV&B>tZ{GÆQh&=tQhr℄drGQhPsg
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